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Testimonials from Andy Masters Healthcare Keynotes/Trainings 

"GREAT presentation at PHCA. I am truly inspired to become the leader that you are 
today...What an awesome program!! You are truly inspirational!...Inspiring 

Presentation!...Awesome Talk!...GREAT program!!...Thanks for a GREAT 
session...Excellent!!" - Actual audience response following Andy's keynote program for the 

Pennsylvania Health Care Association (PHCA) Convention for 750+ attendees (PA) 

 
"Andy, your message was SPOT ON...INCREDIBLE energy!!!!  You had the right balance of 

humor.  Your delivery and message resonated extremely well with my audience.  It was FUN 
and simple.  You hit on every aspect, every challenge we face in business today.  We could 

not have been more pleased.  Thank you for a TREMENDOUS keynote program!" - Michael 

Moran, Senior Vice President, Interim HealthCare Inc. (FL)   
 

“GREAT job Andy.  I think you really captured the messages that are important to their work 
from a customer and leadership point of view.  I have not heard back from the other 
Executives yet but I totally enjoyed watching it.  And I’ve see a LOT of speakers!!!! 😉.   I 

particularly enjoyed you using some of our people as examples of delivering great service.” 

– Karen Bossin, Director, Conferences and Events, Shoppers Drug Mart, after Andy’s keynote 
program for 1,200+ Managers (ON) 

 

"Andy - THANK YOU so much for sharing your message with our team.  It was timely and 
very-well received and fit in nicely with the day’s agenda!  We have received lots of positive 

feedback on your presentation and our staff is already implementing ways to “de-stress” 
their lives!  Thank you for making your message relevant while being FUN and entertaining 

at the same time!" - Paul Winkler, President & CEO, Presbyterian SeniorCare Network (PA) 

 
"The feedback that I received about your presentation from staff was VERY positive!  Staff 

told me that the presentation was “uplifting” and “relatable”.  They appreciated the 

investment in time and resources to help them to be better customer advocates!" - Cynthia 
Jacobs, CEO, Orthopedic Institute (SD) 

 
"Speaking just before lunch is never the coveted spot at Conferences, but you ENERGIZED 

our group with your insights on developing and empowering a workforce of future 

leaders!  Your energy, expertise and passion came through to our group of HR professionals, 
and your advice to "Let it go - Let others grow" really resonated with the group.  The 

evaluations of our Conference consistently rated your presentation as 'EXCELLENT'!   I would 
unconditionally recommend you to any group!!" - Katy Reeves, Vice-President of Human 

Resources, Fauquier Health System and President, Virginia Society for Healthcare Human 

Resources Administration (VA) 
 

"Andy, our members LOVED your message!  It was delivered in a funny and upbeat manner 

and kept their attention throughout the session.  It has been a pleasure working with you 
and you made the entire experience VERY positive for everyone involved.  THANK 

YOU!!" - Pam Truscott, VP of Professional Development, Nebraska Health Care Association 
(NE) 

 

 “What ENERGIZING presentations you gave for our first Education Day!  I heard such GREAT 
comments about both of your sessions.  I'm sure you'll be back in North Florida soon--You 

were a HIT!" - Kathleen Zwart, CMP, Meeting and Events Manager, Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Florida (FL) 
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"Andy--I lost track of how many times I heard someone suggest 'I sure wish my office 

worked this way!' Your messages on 'HR Leadership in the New Economy' and 'Humor In the 
Workplace' left a real mark on the group!  I can’t thank you enough for your professionalism. 

I HIGHLY RECOMMEND Andy Masters as a speaker for the next meeting of your 

leadership!  Thank you for the two EXCELLENT presentations!" - Susan Garoutte, Human 
Resources, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences (AR) 

 

“THANK YOU for coming out and sharing your expertise.  I LOVE the call to action, because 
most of the time they will hear great ideas but no action.  THANKS again for making the 

event FUN and EDUCATIONAL, and we will be using all the note cards to make sure there is 
ACTION out in the field!” – Michael Montalvo, Sr. Regional Training Manager, Healthcare 

Services Group, Inc. (FL) 

 
"Hi Andy!  Here are some comments that we received about your presentation: 'VERY 

engaging presentation with practical applications for our work in Human Resources!...GREAT 
topic, so much FUN the time just flew by!…VERY thought-provoking!...GREAT interactive 

session!’” - Karen Gillespie, President, Kansas Hospital Human Resources Association (KS) 

 
"Andy Masters did a TREMENDOUS job presenting his one two punch ‘HR Leadership Lessons 

from HOLLYWOOD’, and ‘Strategic HR Leadership in the New Economy’.  We also provided 
his book, ‘Things Leaders Say’ to our attendees who agreed that was a great way to 

supplement an already thought provoking presentation. Well done, Andy!!" – Mike Foster, 

President, West Central Florida Healthcare Human Resources Association (FL) 
 

"Andy is the most ENERGIZED speaker I've heard in years! The subject of leadership that he 

presented to our management group of 60 people was not only informational and something 
we could use immediately, but it was presented in a way that held our attention and interest 

for hours. HIGHLY recommended!” - Jackie Dunkin, Human Resources Director, Platte Valley 
Medical Center (CO) 

 

"Your presentation and ENERGY resonated with the audience!  Both sessions were a HIT and 
the audience really enjoyed getting your book in their conference bag.  I HIGHLY 

RECOMMEND you as keynote speaker to any other MGMA events!" - Laura Zumkehr, Past-
President, Far Northern California Medical Group Management Association (FNMGMA) 

 

"I would like to THANK YOU for the GREAT speech that you gave at our event.  YOU 
KNOCKED IT WAY OUT OF THE PARK!  I have had nothing but positive feedback from 

everyone that I have spoken to.  There were great compliments at the afternoon portion of 

the event, and all day today people were calling and stopping by my office telling me how 
much they loved the speaker. I hope that you get home safe and that the rest of your trip 

was as positive as the impact that you had on our event." - John Bradford, Vice President, 
Insurance Brokers & Agents of Sacramento (IBAS), after Andy's keynote for 750+ attendees 

at the Sacramento Convention Center (CA) 

 
"I will be HAPPY to recommend you for other MGMA events with my peers.  THANK YOU for 

presenting to our group!  We enjoyed your unique approach to time and stress management, 
and took home some helpful strategies for better managing these aspects of our lives.  Your 

energetic and humorous style really hit the spot!!” - Mary Alice Stanford, CMPE, Education 

Chair, Louisiana Medical Group Management Association after Andy's L-MGMA Conference 
keynote program (LA) 
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“Thank you for presenting to our group -- I would be HAPPY to recommend you as a keynote 

speaker!  Our attendees enjoyed your insights on leadership and the ENERGY you brought to 
the presentation!  Your signed book was such a nice touch : ).  THANKS again!!” – Leah 

Stechschulte, Programs Chair, Kentucky Medical Group Management Association (KY)  

 
“What a GREAT way to kick-off our 2022 Conference and Trade Show! The sharing of Movie 

Clips, combined with your humor and energy, was the PERFECT way to keep everyone 
engaged and to deliver the important message of creating a positive work culture. Our 

members were definitely able to take home action items to help them recruit, develop and 
empower staff in this changing workforce environment. The evaluations of our Conference 

consistently rated your presentation as 'Excellent, Engaging and Passionate!’  THANK YOU 

for presenting to our members!” - Vickie L. Moody, CEO, and Beth Bouknight, Director of 
Education, LeadingAge South Carolina (SC) 

 


